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To Intermountain Yearly Meeting of Friends

Dear Friends,

Friends of London Yearly Meeting send you warmest greetings. We hope
that your Yearly Meeting will be a time of peace and fellowship,
bringing you strength and courage for the coming year.

We share with you your deep concern over the growing militarism in our
society, especially as it now affects your young people as individuals.
Over the past year, Friends in Britain have witnessed for peace both as
a Yearly Meeting (in a vigil held in Trafalgar Square, London) and in
their local communities. We have been greatly strengthened in this by
the work of our Quaker Peace Action Caravan which has visited nearly
every monthly meeting, giving new ideas and confidence to Friends.

In 1647, George Fox wrote, “I saw the infinite love of God. I saw also
that there was an ocean of darkness and death but an infinite ocean of
light and love which flowed over the ocean of darkness.”

May you know the love of God and the strength and joy which spring
from it, in your Yearly Meeting in 1981.

On behalf of London Yearly Meeting,

/z%4L i. L±
Christopher B Jennings,
Clerk, Meeting for Sufferings.
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June 10, 1981

Intermountain Yearly Meeting,

Friends of the El Paso Monthly Meeting send greetings and loving
expectations that the 1981 reunion of Friends of IMYM from the Southwestern
United States will be fruitful in individual and collective spiritual growth,
renewal, and in the shared bonds of friendship.

Our concerns this year have been focussed inward on the struggle of
the Meeting for survival. Last year’s decline in attendance and interest
made us examine our need for the Meeting, resulting in a heart-warming
surge of enthusiasm and attendance. We find ourselves now puzzling over
one of the perennial problems of a small meeting- - a meaningful first dar
program for young people ranging from pre-school to high school.

We are frustrated by our inability to respond to all of the
requests for support by innumerable Friends’ groups, working committees,
etc., all oI’ whom bring humanitarian and social concerns to us, and all of
whom seek financial support for their endeavors. Is a token response of
any more use than no response at all?

We send our prayers to join those of all gathered at Ghost Ranch
that the coming year will be one in which the people of the world find
that small steps toward peace among all men may be achieved.

Respectfully submitted,

Blame Nelson, Acting Clerk
El Paso Monthly Meeting
Religious Society of Friends



Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
of the

Religious Society of Friends
1515 CHERRY STREET . PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19102

YEAR.LY MEETING OFFICE (215) 241-7000 DIRECT DIAl.:

(215) 241-7210

The Epistle of our 301st Annual Sessions

Held in the Meeting House at Fourth and Arch Streets

Third Month 27 through Third Month 31, 1981

To Friends Everywhere:

At our tercentenary, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting looks prayerfully back and

forward. We look behind us, even further than our founding, to the early Friends

who set us on our path, and to those who have since brought us along the road; we

look ahead, to seek out the way to go in years to come.

Our hearts have been gladdened by the larger than usual attendance, and by

visitors from other Yearly Meetings here and abroad. Friends filled the Meeting

House, packed shoulder to shoulder, and crowded the balconies. Children of all

ages brightened our outlook as they caine and went between our meetings and their

own.

Many experiences came together in this short span of time; deep and meaning—

ful periods of worship, with spoken and unspoken messages; visions of a Peaceable

Kingdom through the eyes and insights of our beloved children; joyful fellowship

with dear friends old and new; the shared struggle over decisions affecting our

future.

The Yearly Meeting is at a crucial point. Smaller membership and increasing

expenses challenge our future. We must examine our traditional ways and choose

thoughtfully the direction we are to go. It is clear that caring, involvement,

dedication, sharing, and love must be given in greater measure than ever before.

We see the need for all Quakers to find fresh ways to express our individual

and corporate concern for peace and justice. We must speak out against the world’s

increasing violence and hunger; and against our nation’s escalating participation

in preparation for war. We are determined to continue our special efforts to

visit with heads of state in search of reconciliation, and we have minuted our

support for the call to halt the nuclear arms race.

Most memorable and. powerful of all the Yearly Meeting events was our public

witness for peace at Independence Mall. Old and young, in business suits and

deninis, babies in strollers, grandparents walking with difficulty, children with

unaccustomed dignity -- all alike proceeded as one body to stand hushed and open

to the Light. All alike were caught up in eloquent silence as we committed our

selves anew to our responsibility for a just and peaceful world for all humanity

under God.

(over)
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SOUTI-IEASTERN YEARLY MEETING

OF THE

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE:

In these four days together we have thought

and talked about the many meanings of ministry and look

ed at our own lives to see if Christ’s servanthood had

touched us and encouraged us to follow.

We discussed the world-wide implications of re

cent actions of our government to augment military

strength and press forward the advantages of our techno

logical and industrial capabilities at the expense of

the rest of the world. For this reason we have thought

more of our Religious Society of Friends as a world—wide

body and pray for the understanding and help of all

Friends to support us in undertaking to alter our govern

ment’s posture.

Through the particular suffering of Haitians,

Cubans and Mexicans in our Southeastern area, we can see

the driving force of poverty and hunger, and oppression

in displacing and driving children of God about the earth.

We thank those Friends and others who are working in that

area.

We pray for and work for spiritual growth to under

gird our various ministries and make our Yearly Meeting a

true servant after Christ’s example. We ask for your pray

ers in this endeavor.

%l1reenlea,lerk

April 16—19, 1981
1375 Talbot Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32205



SOCIETE RELIGIEUSE DES AMIS (QUAKERS)
ASSEMBLEE DE FRANCE ET CENTRE QUAKER INTERNATIONAL

*
114, RUE DE VAUGIRARD, 75006 PARIS - TEL 548.74.23 - C. C. P. PARIS 1453-17 j

METRO MONTPARNASSE. DUROC. SAINT-Pt.ACIDE

EPISTLE

of France to Friends around the World

The 5 h Yearly meeting of France was held in the pea
ceful setting of the Chateau of .arbonnières, on the theme “For
Quakers, every act of life can be a sacrament.” French Friends were
joined by several from Great Britain, Germany, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, the USA, and Australia.

The synthesis of the epistle received from Meetings
around the world invites us to take part in an ongoing renewal, with
security, with confidence, with peace, but without forgetting that
“to build a bridge, you must keep in mint’ the tensions.” The only
security is in the love we give and that we have received.

Solutions were sought and outlin to face the grave
difficulties for French Friends and especially for Paris Friends,
because of their small number, their advanced average age, and slen
der resources. Indeed the centralization in Paris of three differentI responsabilities (Paris Monthly Meeting, French Yearly Meeting,
International Center) requires a reorganization and great financial.
realism.

As for the theme of the Meeting of this year, it can be
summarized : perhaps silence is the greatest of the sacrements, al
though God may use different means. These means were evidenced in the
sharing of many personal witnesses (e.g. : to live in full awareness;
to live in God at every moment along ones personal path; to open
ones heart and spirit to ones neighbor.)

Starting from a lofty level with the word1sacrament”,
little by little we reached applications of the Spirit in our daily
lives, especially in communication. It is with a feeling of gratitude
and friendship that we conclude this Yearly Meeting in a communion
of thought with Friends around the world.

Charbonnières, May 3rd 1981
The Clerk of France Friends
Yearly Meeting

Henri SCHULTZ



DEFIdhRIC YEARlY MEETING May 1981Quaker Centre
Vendersgade 29
1363 Copenhagen K

EPISTlE
from

Danish Friend.s gathered for their 106th Yearly Meeting May 8’iO :1981
at the Haa-ma School at Bagsvmrd near Copenhagen

To Friends everywherec

In bright Spring weather it has been a joy to see Friends from 6 European
eariy Meetings and from Nevy Zealand at our small Yearly 1Jeeting
Vie had invited. Alfred Naumaun From The German Democratic Republic to give
the opening lecture of •the Meeb.ng and had been looking forwa.cd to seeing
him. As late as a week before the Meeting he had to infor:o us that
unfortunately it was impossible for him to come.
We were therefore very grateful to Richard Webster the representative
from London Yearly Meeting for agreeing to help us, Even if it was at
very short notice9 Richard Webster gave us a vivid description of his wn
spiritual pilgrimage within the Society of Friends Thir Friend pointed
out that it is not the dogmatic solutions on matters of faith which ought
to be the contents of religion but rather to let Jesus he our daily
inspiration and spiritual gu1de What is it that unites Friends ih spite
‘f diverse beliefs? This was ne of several questions which led t
fruitful discussion Once more it was iphasizecl that the silent Meeting
f’o.r Worship and the freedom to formulate -ur own conviction are most
eesentia1 When vie9 at the same time have to admit that we are not able
to covaice others of these values we have to put ourselves the
the following question, RAre we people who by our presence convince others
of the reality of the Light within?”

In the welcoming words to the Yearly Meeting we had been reminded of how
our daily lives are sp1it isolating work, 1eisure. home and social
groups Such divisions cam • together with the many possibilities for
leisure create shallowness and lack of concentration
These thonghts recurred when Richard Webster finished his lecture by
quoting Thomas li1y2 ‘Walk and talk and work and laugh with your friends
but behind the scenes keep up the life f simple prayer and inward
worship.) He concluded wishing that this might be the eaperienee ci’ the
Yearly Meetinog

We have come to the end ci’ ur Yearly Meeting and feel that his wish
has buen granted May this also be a reality In our daily lives..

We send you our loving greetings,

On bpi1f ‘f )enmark Year Ma±i
C /tt

iogens Clausen K.ifrtjan Fris
Clerk assistant clerk
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(‘ P’ëligious society of Friends ——Quakers)

C/O .Augu5tine Oas
Jarhabhata,
Bilaspur,M.P.43OOl‘)ear Ft’iends, India. /

The twenty third annual general meeting of theGCFI gathered in the Friends Rural Centre, u1i, Hosh3gabad,May 14...17, 1981. Though small in number, but we were very happyto come together for worship— fellowship. We live 5i far aw.yfrom one another and therefore the longing for such get together i self—evident4

Waiting on flod, under the gutdnce of the Holyspirit, qur meetings for worship h,ve been rewrdIig. We havebee1sbo4e on the mount of trnsfiguration’)nevcr-the---1essJesus the Christ wants us to come down to the ficlr1 of workamongst fel.low human beings. * reminded that though it isdesirable to build up permanen
It has been a strcngthening thought to feel. th‘pulsed of world wide fm1ly of Friends through Epistlesreceived from so mny yearly Meetings, young Friends and JuniorFriends gatherings. W€ do reciprocte our love, greEtings andbEst wishes to €ch one

Our minds too have ben Exercisei on similarthcrne as of other Yearly Meetings regarding the faith of theQuakers ifl one’s own country nd th ways of putting thcm intopractice. We, in India, pray for those Frins espeialiyyoung Frieh-1s, who have to answer t situations of vio]encend tnilitat’y prepa.rations.

The cduction of children and young FriE:ndsin our situation has been on our minds. We hope and pray thatwnys will be shown to us irwhich we can fruithfully fulfilourresponsibi1ities.
We also cnsi1ered th next Internationalgatering of Friends and. th.e FWCC trieniil in Kenyi in 3.982.report of the P1aniflgCommitte.±’or the gathing of‘riends fom sia—Wes’p’cific New 1hi in 1y —ugust—]982, was ye encouragirr:k pray for guinc ofthe Holy Spirit in establishing G-2’s Kingdom on eartheingit frni “ME.”

-

• Tb e int _h--.n’ durri our•f ze1 anV interest of members4e hope as well pray, that tb: warmth of loving fcl1ow—V ship will
carry us

in -is 1OV an’ service.
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RELIGIEUS GENOOTSCHAP DER VRIENDEN (QUAKERS)
NEDERIANDSE J AARVERGADERING

QUAKER TEL. (070 -649577
SEKRETARIAAT POSTGIRO 351332
STADHOUDERSLAAN 8 T.N.V. QUAKERS,
2517 HW ‘S-GRAVENHAGE EPISTlE OF IETEERlAND !EAiUY MEETING GENOOTSCHAPDERVRIENDEN

‘S-GRAVENHAGE, May 1961

To Friends Everywhere

Our Yearly Meeting took place on May 16th and 17th. We were glad that greater
numbers than ever were present, including many young people.

Our central theme was “Sociocracy”. AltFiough that word is relatively new, the
concept has been alive to Friends these last 300 years. Among other things, its
implies that all decisions shall be taken by concensus. Our speaker, Gerard
Endenburg, was exposed to this idea as a pupil of Kees Boeke, and he has —

developed it scientifically. He applies it in his own enterprise and in other
organisations with remarkable results. This has given rise to an entirely new
way of working together. At all levels, everybody is involved in reaching de-’
cisions, and can contribute creatively to this process.

In the western world, we assume that we live in a democracy, but increasingly
we get the uneasy feeling that this “democracy” is failing us. Sociocracy is
an effort to transform in into a Commonwealth in which every person is dealt
with fairly, on the basis of equality, where there are no winners or losers,
and where the individual will lose his feeling of frustration.

The experience of Gerard Endenburg proves that sociocracy as a method of
reaching decisions can also be applied in other institutions. This warrants
the hope that our society can be favourably influenced.Also, it will stimulate
us to give more thought to our functioning as Friends.

The younger set pondered about the same theme, and allowed us to enjoy the
results of their search by means of music, song, theatricals and playful
slides. The British Friends sent us a Young Friend as a delegate. Some young
friends will now endeavour to form a new group of Young Friends in the Nether
lands.

Hearing a rsum of epistles from all over the world, we we felt very much at
one with all of you, especially in our work for peace.

On behalf of the Netherlands Society of Friends,

Marius Boelama, Clerk.

Woudschoten, May 1981
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The Epistle FROM LONDON YEARLY MEETING

OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

HELD IN LONDON FROM 22 TO 25 MAY 1981

To Friends eveiy where

Dear Friends,

C onfronted by the problems of a complex and increasingly unpeaceful world, we
are led to a re-affirmation that God is love and that love is the truth about life.
If we can listen sensitively to one another and to the leadings of God, if we

can risk making ourselves vulnerable, we may help to create a more loving community.
To this end, we have been encouraged to initiate a sharing of thought throughout the
Society about our personal relationships and how they might be strengthened and
enriched.

In re-affirming our faith in the value of all creation, we have reflected on ways in
which today’s world tends to belittle that value. We have faced the cruelty that some
scientific and farming practices can inflict on animals. We have acknowledged that we
are part of an economic order which denies justice to most of the world’s people. In
particular, we have looked at the way that unemployment devalues people’s sense of
their own worth. Millions of men and women find themselves unemployed or under
employed because society makes no use of the abilities they have to offer. This is
especially frustrating for young people. We must seek to change the system which aims
to maintain the prosperity of some at the price of other people’s suffering.

By ourselves we cannot bear the burden of these problems, but let us remember
always that where we see difficulties God may be showing us opportunities.

The spiritual resources in our meetings for worship are limitless. Together we can
reach greater depths than we could in isolation. Together we can put aside the sin of
excessive prudence and dare to live adventurously. Together we can learn, and perhaps
enable others to learn, how to transmute greed into sharing; how to help people to
value themselves for what they are, not for what they earn; and how to seek justice
between people and nations. Only thus can we be true peacemakers.

We have been challenged with relentless urgency to face the implications of living in
that spirit which takes away the occasion of all wars — in our personal lives and private
finances, and in our work of reconciliation in the wider community. The witness of
newly joined Friends has reminded us that as Quakers we can still find that strength
and courage. born of faith, by which ordinary people can achieve extraordinary things.

With thankfulness let us proclaim the good news of what we have found.
Difficulties abound, but joy abounds also.

Signed in and on behalf ofLondon Yearly Meeting,

GILLIAN E. HOPKINS Clerk



RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS IN SWITZERLAND

48th Yearly Meeting

Gwa±t near Thun, June 6—8 1981
* * *

‘10 FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

This Whitsuntide our preoccupations have been reflected in many of your epistleswe have read - peace in the world, unityr among Friends, and the sufferings of theunderprivileged.

“Life is suffering”. These words spoken during Meeting forWorship balled forththe response that God can give us strength to endure beyond our own.
The same conviction recurred in Heinrich Carstens’ address, “All is yours, but
you are God’s”. Heinrich believes that, in the present age of technical progress,we have lost the vision of the whole and are in danger of destroying the creativepolarity which must exist between self and other. As a result, we were failing
in vital areas, peace, education and healthy living.
God gives us freedom to choose, within his overall pattern; he will also forgive
us if we make a wrong choice. But this forgiveness does not eliminate the con
sequences of that choice. Yet, if these consequences are too great for us to
bear, God will come to our aid with an act of grace.
It may be that, through suffering and through the grace of God, we can become
more whole, and seek to restore the creative polarity of the individual with
individuals, with the group, and with God.

We have rejoiced in being together here at Cwatt and send you our loving
greetings.

Switzerland Yearly Meeting of Friends

Switzerland Yearly Meeting 1982
will take place Ma 29-31 at Gwatt.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN YEARLY

—

EPISTLE

To Friends Everywhere

Dear Friend;

June 13, 1981

Rocky Mountain Yearly Meeting is in its 25th session at our
beautiful camp near the foot of Pikes Peak with approximately
200 in attendance. We are enjoying a time of unity and fellowship
with the presence of the Holy Spirit in our midst and depending
upon His guidance in all of our decisions.

We appreciate very much the many interesting and helpful
epistles received from Friends everywhere and are made to realize
that we are all in the battle for right against wrong and with
Christ as our captain we will be victorious.

Our speaker, T. Canby Jones, Wilmington College, Ohio, has
directed us to think seriously of our call to discipleship and
our call to be prophets. We must be the conscience of our
communities and it is our responsibility to carry Christ’s message
of hope and love to all we encounter.

We live in a time where greed and ruthless ambition run rampant
throughout the world. The plight of the poor, the starving, the
exploited and enslaved must break our hearts. The suffering of
Jeremiah must become our role as God’s representatives and prophets
to this age.

This experience of worship and dedication together on the
mountain we view as a beginning. Now we must return to our
individual meetings to work as the Holy Spirit leads.

On behalf of pocky Mountain Yearly Meeting

A. J. Ellis, Presiding Clerk
Carrie Green, Epistles Clerk



• LAKE ERIE YEARLY MEETING
of the Religious Society of Friends ¶3L14

LU
To Friends Everywhere;

As we gather for the final session in 1981 of Lake ie Yearly Meeting, we send you
our greetings. Our prayers are that you, too, may be nourished in your gatherings
as we have been in ours.

Attracted by the theme “Valiant Friends- Past, Present and Future,” we have been
together for three days, June 18-21, at Olney Friends arding School in Barnesville,
Ohio. Ne feel refreshed amid the green hills and valleys of southeastern Ohio.

Our spirits also were revived as we greeted old friends and became acquainted with
newcomers; as we enjoyed the participation of our children and young people; as we
gratefully accepted the warm hospitality of Ohio Yearly Meeting, Conservative; and
as we joined together in play, in transacting business, and in sharing some of our
deep concerns about the troubled period in which we are living.

An undercurrent of anety flowed beneath the surface at the beginning, not from
suppression of fear but rather from uncertainty as to how Triends can graople with
many recent developments which disturb us. In spite of this uneasiness, one Friend
commented that “this Yearly Meeting has a gathered, spiritual quality which is
rather like going on a religious retreat.”

As the weekend unfolded, many exDeriences renewed our confidence that we can make
a difference in what happens in the world around us. Margaret Hope-Bacon in her
keynote address, gave examples of past Friends who çjcj make a difference, within
our Society as well as society at large.

Nith an emphasis on female pathfinders, she reminded us that practicing a principle,
even amongst Friens, can stir up disapproval and disagreement. Earlier on the same
day, Dwight Spann-Nilson, from Friends General Conference, also confronted us with
this hard truth: “There is a great deal of insecurity in practicing classical Quakerism.’

Mindful of that dilemma, Lake Erie Yearly Meeting Friends, since the March Representa
tive Meeting, have considered two queries from the New Call to Peacemaking:
1) If we believe that fighting war is wrong, does it not follow that pang for

war is wrong?
2) If we urge resistance to the draft, should we not also resist the conscription

of our material resources?

The inspiration of Friends-Past, and their reliance on the strength and security of
the Soirit, encouraged us as we moved to approve a minute against war taxes. (attached)
There was solid support in Yearly Meeting for individuals and Monthly Meetin:s who
have been or will be affirming life in the face of unprescedented instruments of death.

Here in Barnesville, we have been restored by instruments of joy and creativity. The
“Valiant Friends” theme was explored seriously and comically in skits prepared by
Monthly Meetings. Intermittent singing lifted our spirits, uniting us with Friends
eve rvwhere.

Ne pray we will grow closer to you as we work together to generate the dynamics of
peace. Our hopes and prayers are to remain steadfast in God’s service.

Samuel Prellwitz, Cle ()



MINUTE ON WAR TAX CONCERNS

We Friends, here assembled in Lake Erie Yearly Meeting at Barnesville, Ohio, on the
19th of June, 1981, are concerned about our individual financial support for military
exoenditures. This matter was discussed at Representative Meeting in March 1981, as
outlined in the Winter issue of the LE’flI Bulletin and in a June 1 letter to all
Monthly Meeting Clerks. Specifically, two queries from the 1980 New Call to Peace
making Conference have been raised. These two queries are:

1) If we believe that fighting war is wrong, does it not follow that paying
for war is wrong?

2) If we urge resistance to the draft, should we not also resist the conscrip
tion of our material resources?

In view of Friends’ testimonies on peacemaking and avoidance of preparations for war,
the general response to these queries must be affinnative. We recognize the diffi
culties faced by individuals and Monthly Meetings in responding to these challen
ging queries. We must acknowledge the anxiety that some options may raise in the
minds of concerned Friends. As a first step towards facing our inconsistencies and
finding appropriate responses, Lake Erie Yearly Meeting now expresses itself with
regard to the payment of war taxes.

Acorooriate responses by the Yearly Meeting itself) by Monthly Meetings and by
individuals, include the following:
LAKE ERIE YEARLY MEETING: 1) Continue support for the World Peace Tax Fund, a
legislative approach to alternative tax payment.
2) Support for individuals and groups who avoid or resist payment of war taxes.
3) Establishment of a War Tax Concerns Group within the LE’j2’1 Peace Committee. This
group should consider Monthly Meeting responses to the issue before the end of 1981.
It may prepare and distribute infonnative materials on specific alternatives to the
payment of war taxes and their implications.
MONTHLY MEETINGS: 1) Identification of a contact person for the LEfl1 War Tax
Concern Group by Nov. 15, 1981.
2) Discussion of the issues raised by the queries. A minute surr.merizing the Monthly
Meeting’s response should be sent to the LEfl’2 Peace Committee convenor by Nov. 15.
3) -ploration of ways to support members spiritually, psychologically and, if
necessary, financially, in any repercussions arising from war tax action by individuals.
4) Search for way to raise the issue of war tax payment in the wider community.
INDIVIDUAL: 1) Work for legislative relief through passage of the World Peace Tax
Fund. This law would establish alternative service for war taxes from those who
conscientiosly object to war. The resulting trust fund would pay for peace projects.
2) Pay voluntary peace taxes to organizations on the cutting edge of peace-making.
Making more generous contributions- up to 5O of taxable income- reduces the amount
of income subject to war taxes.
3) Live beloi the taxable level for a short time or longer, perhaps as a4rèlaasdd

-

4) Adjust rour practices to reflect your concerns with respect to time use, spending
patterns, assets and investments, and financial and tax plans.
5) Consider alternative tax payment schemes, including payment of taxes as under
protest, refusal to pay the 2 telephone tax for war, filing for a refund for military
taxes already paid, filing for a military tax or CO deduction, filing a peace tax
credit, filing and refusing to pay that proportion of taxes allocated for war, or
filing and refusing to pay that proportion of taxes allocated for war, or filing
and refusin to pay all taxes that may be used for war.

We reasserjhe historic peace witness of the Society of Friends. We commit ourselves
to wrestle with the contradictions between our testimony and our government’s tax
regulations. To continue quiet payment for war preparations is to create the
conditions for war.



vennenes samfunn kvekerne
The Society of Friends (Quakers) in Norway

LAGARDSVEIEN 99, N-4000 STAVANGER, TLF.(045) 22103, POSTG.64894,BANKG.3201 350 6484

-K

The Society of Friends in Norway has been assembled from the
19th to the 22nd of June 1981 in Stavanger. We have concentrated
on the theme : “Watch, pray and work while there is yet time.”

Prayer is an opening of oneself to the divine. It can make
us sensitive to the needs of others, and give us the power to be
awake to what is going on around us.

We were reminded that “each day is a rare gift, a shining
possibility”. We must let God’s love flow through us and form
the basis of our actions.

We must strive for what we believe in with love and understanding,
and dare to follow our own convictions even if we stand alone.
Simple living in our time is often a question of the right
use of our time. It is better to work at a few tasks and do
them well than to undertake too many responsibilities.

We must take care of our own health, and we must show care
for our families, our neighbours and others we meet.
Our resposibility must also extend to international co—operation,
fellowship and peaceful co—existence.

On behalf of
The Society of Friends in Norway

1d
nna-I1argrete lden, clerk

Stavanger Mánedsmøte

Lagardsveien 99
4000 Stavanger
Tlf.(045) 22 103

Oslo Mànedsmete

Meltzersg ate I
Oslo 2

TIf.(02)44 01 87
Postg. 20 03 01

Tidsskriftet Kvekeren

red.Lagardsvn. 99,
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To Friends everywhere.



EPISTLE FROM CALIFORNIA YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS CHURCH
JUNE27,1981 .-, _—,

\-c
JIQL1 C

Greetings to all Friends in Christ throughout the world:

We of the 87th session of California Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, are gathered in the
Garden Grove Friends Church where the presence of the Lord has been very real to us in Devotional
Hours, Board Meetings, Business Sessions and our evening Worship Services. The Jarge Meetinghouse
has been well filled with attenders.

Mark Lee, President of Simpson College in San Francisco, California, has been our evening
speaker, challenging us to study the Scriptures, to know ourselves as God’s children and the potential
that is ours through permitting God to develop in us right attitudes that will enable us to be able to
handle the problems of life—stress, suffering, tension, illness and disappointments—in the strength of
God’s might, thus enabling us to be the powerful influence for good that God intends for each of us to
be.

Kara Cole, Administrative Secretary of Friends United Meeting, very helpfully led our Devotional
Hour each morning as we entered upon our Business Sessions.

James E. Morris, Missions Executive of Evangelical Friends Missions, Denver, Colorado,
challenged us by telling of Evangelical Friends Missions around the world and by causing us to ponder
whether “Reaching the Unreached for Christ” is really fact or fiction for Friends.

The choirs of four of our own Meetings inspired us by their fine anthems and one evening we
heard the Tabor Heights United Methodist Church Bell Choir from Portland, Oregon.

On two afternoons, there were opportunities to attend Interest Groups on missions,
peacemaking, Christian day schools, and on marriage and the Christian home. The work of the Friends
World Committee for Consultation was also presented.

Our Boards of Missions, Church Extension, Christian Education, Christian Social Concerns,
Quaker Meadow, as well as our Board of Spiritual Life, are continually seeking to deepen our commit
ment to live for Christ and to share Him with others.

One of the highlights of our Yearly Meeting sessions is always the recording of new ministers and
the commissioning of new missionaries. This year, the following were recorded as ministers: Conrado
Illanes, Arturo Carranza, Robert Webster, Jeff Nagell, and Doug Clark. Alan and Barbara Amavisca and
Duane and Lois Davis were commissioned as missionaries to Central America.

Visiting Friends from other Yearly Meetings and Friends organizations, whose presence has
enriched our sessions are: Margarita Orozco, Friends World Committee for Consultation, Section of
the Americas representative, General Reunion of Friends in Mexico; Leona Owen, Newberg, Oregon,
Northwest Yearly Meeting; Frank and Genevieve Cole, Newberg, Oregon, Northwest Yearly Meeting
(Genevieve represented Friends World Committee for Consultation, Section of the Americas); Ted
Neff, representative of Friends Committee on National Legislation, Pacific Yearly Meeting; Norman
Bridges, President of Friends Bible College, Haviland, Kansas.

We have felt a Jeading of the Spirit for us to become more sensitive and responsive to the needs
of the body of Friends on all levels—local, national and international.

The Epistles received from 36 other Yearly Meetings in various parts of the world are a stimulus
to us to share your concerns and help lift your burdens to the Lord in prayer, as you faithfully witness
for Christ.

In God’s Love and Hope for Peace,
On behalf of California Yearly Meeting of Friends,

SJ/cr Sheldon Jackson, Cler-1

I
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NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF THE

) 1’ SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(CONSERVATIVE)

1208 PINEW000 DRIVE

GREENSBORO, NC 27410

Seventh Month 20, 1981

TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE:

For four sunny, hot days in midsummer of 1981 we have
held our 284th Yearly Meeting in deep unity and in hope.
Great problems of our nation and our world such as unem
ployment, nuclear weapons and the growing war in El
Salvador seem far beyond our reach but during these
sessions we have pondered the life and ministry of John
Woolman, When tempted to consider ourselves “voices

Crying in the wilderness’, we have learned from John
Woolinan. that our work is not chiefly to shout or proclaim,
but rather to labor patiently and steadily in the part
of the vineyard that we can reach with our lives, laiowing
that the real inner work of change is being done by the
Spirit, who uses our efforts in ways that are beyond our
knowing,

We have\remembered and ‘cherihed the life of our long-time
member and friend, Dr. David’ T. Smith’ of Durham Meeting,
who died in January. The testimony of his long and pro
ductive life ‘,has spoken to is of the nobility of being
faithful to the work of our Meetings and to those among
whom we have our ministries. Walter J. Macon, also a
Recorded Mihister, died in April. We shall miss each of
these leaders.’

We rejoice in the coming, of Wilmington, North Carolina
Friendsinto our Yearly Meeting during thi year 7 and the
recent application for membership from Wilkesboro, North
Carolina Friends. The old and the new are blending within
us these days in a creative, growthful way, as we welcome
new Meetings, do the difficult step-by—step, word-by-word
revision of our Discipline and Queries and seek to know
one another personally so that this Yearly Meeting contin
ues to be a large Quaker family.

To Friends who hear this Epistle, we commend to you the
sources of strength which are yours and ours,s Friends,
and ..L)Me e tings
for Worship which are stirred and lifted by the Spirit
of God;,the vibrant ministry of te Scriptures, and of
the lives of Friends known to you;I warm cj’ing and mutual
support passing from one Friend to another;à reaching
beyond our fellowship to others in need of the Light and
love we have to share. With love, we are your friends,

H. Brown, Jr.



Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) in Alaska
Central Alaska Friends Conference (Unprogrammed)

P.O. Box 252, Federal Station, Fairbanks, Alaska 99707

July 15, 1981

To Friends Everywhere -

The 1981 Meeting of the Central Alaska Friends Conference held at our Quaker
Retreat at Wasilla, July 10,11 12th was blessed with the presence of Ema Black
and Ruth E Walter Outwater of the Anchorage Friends Church. We were deeply moved
by their testimony and by their deep love and faith. They took with them our
greetings to Yearly Meeting of the Alaska Friends Church, being held in Kotzebue
this coming week, and our hope that all Alaskan Friends, whether from progranuned or
tmprogramrned traditions could draw together to strengthen Testimonies and concrns
that have inspired Friends for more than three hundred years.

The second rainy siumner in a row was brightened when, following our first meet
ing for worship, the clouds retreated and remained at bay for the remainder of the
Yearly Meeting, permitting glimpses of the mountains south of us and wanning us
with fleeting beams of sunlight. Worship sharing on both days was deep and meaning
ful, permitting us to experience the light within and enriching our regular worship
sessions.

Work sessions for the Meeting House continued, resulting in the construction of a
loft and the installation of windows and a regular entrance door. We hope that the
building will reach even a fourth stage of completion by September for the scheduled
wedding of Carl Hild and Vicki Sanders of Barrow, Alaska.

Young Friends met and discussed greetings received from Young Friends elsewhere.
After discussion, they decided not to send a separate epistle, but to include their
greetings in the General Epistle as their testimony, as they felt themselves to be
full and equal members of their respective Meetings and of the Conference itself.

Continuing evidence of the inhLnnanity of power attained and maintained thru vio
lence, so witnessed by the present martrydom of the people of El Salvador, has been
and is a source of real anguish to Friends in Alaska. We seek, as individuals and
as Meetings, to contribute to the prevention of violence and exploitation and to the
amelioration of its effects.

The reports made on behalf of the Friends Committee on National Legislation was
inspired by the presence (on tape cassette) of Fr. Robert Drinan, while the AFSC
was represented by Liz Walker’s presentation of “We’ve Got the Power” - a slide show
on alternative energy.

Minutes were read and adopted on the El Salvador repression, supporting President
Reagan’s appointment of Judge Sandra O’Conner to the Supreme Court, Bread for the
World and other Friends’ concerns. Appropriate actions in support of these concerns
were planned.

Alaskan Friends reaffirmed their commitment to the Quaker Tradition of individual
and social action in support of our Testimonies and renewed their deeply felt ties
to Friends throughout the world.

Signed in and on behalf of
1981 Yearly Meeting, Central
Alaska F ds Confere ce,



Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) in Alaska
Central Alaska Friends Conference (Unprogrammed)

P.O. Box 252, Federal Station, Fairbanks, Alaska 99707

EL SALVAJX)R

At our yearly meeting of July, 1981, the Central Alaska Friends
Conference expressed concern over the present situation in El Salvador
and other turmoiled areas of Central America. We extend expressions
of solidarity to the anguished and intensely suffering people of these
countries and offer our thoughts and prayers in their direction. We
wholeheartedly reject our administration’s present support of brutally
oppressive regimes in that area and adamantly oppose any form of military
assistance whatsoever to the Salvadorean junta and other Central Amer
ican governments. We seek solidarity with other church groups on this
issue and wish to share meetings of concern and common prayer in order
to further our understanding of peaceful appraches to the situation.
We support and commend to you the fund raising efforts of the Central
American Assistance Fund of the American Friends Service Committee
whose resources are being used to provide food, medicine and other forms
of assistance to the hapless victims of the terror.

Minuted by, and on behalf of-
1981 Yearly Meeting, Central
Alaska Friends Conference



NORTH PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING

OF THE RELIGIoUs SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

9th Annual Session held at Judson Baptist College, The Dafles, Oregon, USA
July 16-19,1981

EPISTLE

TO TE WORLD COMMUNfl’Y OF FRIENDS - -

We are meeting in pine trees and wind on a high bluff above the Columbia
River. The blue line of this massive river skirts below the rounded, golden
hills of the dry country that surrounds us. The 400 Friends in attendance
are enchanted by the fact that on our first evening here the earth cast its
shadow on the moon in partial eclipse.

We are learning that we must remake ourselves and our zor1d in the image
of God, For we are surely just as much a part of the earth as the pine trees
and the prairie grasses which surround us. And as we look over our domain we
can only ask, “Loxü, wherefore is humankind that thou abid.eth us?” Give us
thy strength. Give us thy love. Give us thy light.

Margaret Bacon, our Friend-in-Residence, reminds us that to testify to
the truth has never been easy. She points out that many of the historical
Friends that we have come to value most deeply were not always well received
in their day. They were not only ahead of their time; they were often ahead
of their Meeting. Even some Friends’ testimonies that we cherish met great
resistance at first and only with persistence, bravery, and the passage of
time were they accepted by the Society of Friends. Margaret calls Us to. be
come valiant Friends by developing the strength and confidence that comes
from opening ourselves and living in the light. She calls us as a Meeting to
remain open to the voice of truth which is spoken in our midst and which may
initially cause us discomfort. We, as a Meeting should act as a test, a ver
ification, and then as a manifestation of truth through action in the world.
Friends understand that this job requires an increased personal arid corporate
involvement. We, in our growing Yearly Meeting, are struggling to combine the
efficient management of a large, busy Annual Session with that kind of openness
in which cares and concerns can be shared.

Friends locally are applying Quaker principles such as peace, simplicity
and community. A large Monthly Meeting nas begun to create smaller home meetings
where there is more opportunity for close fellowship. Many of our groups have
active peace action and anti-draft committees. One has established a community-
to-community economic partnership with a cooperative in Central America. Another
Meeting’s “Alternatives to War Committee” is requesting participation in the
career days at the local high school. A Meeting has helped establish a community
fire station. We are also reminded that just being a Friends’ group is a very
special form of outreach.

We greet you in the hope and trust that we and the Society of Friends
will be open to the challenges of the future.

On Behalf of North Pacific Yearly Meeting,

Helen Stritmatter, Presiding Clerk

\jC_. Cc)53



WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING
of the

Religious Society of Friends

MAILING ADDRESS OFFICE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Wilmington College Box 1194 Kelly Religious Center Robert E. Beck

Wilmington, Ohio 45177 Wilmington College 513—382-1223

513—382-2491

1981 WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE

Dear Friends Everywhere:

Wilmington Yearly Meeting in its 90th Sessions at Wilmington College,
Wilmington, OH, July 26—30, 1981 sends our loving greetings.

Having gained much by our residential yearly meeting in Tennessee last
year, we reaped similar spiritual benefit this year by many near-by
Friends living on campus and attending all our sessions.

Sunday evening and each morning of our Yearly Meeting Sessions, we
were led in worship on our theme, “PERSONAL AND MEETING GROWTH” by
David W. Bills, released Friend serving New Garden Meeting, Greensboro,
North Carolina. His keynote address, “The Surging Life Spirit”, was
based on Psalm 138. Each morning from the book of James, he provided
us with points to ponder about personal growth. For example, concern
ing the vicious or blessed ways we use our tongues, David Bills called
us to return to some of our traditional testimonies to, 1) cultivate
the art of understatement, 2) affirm--don’t swear, 3) don’t trust
labels, and 4) ‘ive careful attention to our words.

Our entire yearly meeting divided into Worship Sharing Groups to con
sider David’s messages and to share personal and meeting growth and
experiences. We learned ways of implementing our concerns in afternoon
Interest Groups which offered helps for local meetings as wel]. as
treated wider concerns.

Our Junior Yearly Meeting had “Outreach to Others” as their theme,
learning each day of Friends in Mexico, Jamaica, Belize, East Africa
and Chicago’s Inner City. A highlight for our Young Friends were
evening rap sessions with David Bills who displayed perceptive under
standing of their viewpoint. The presence and dramatized reporting
of our Junior Yearly Meeting and Young Adult Fellowship enriched our
sessions.

Joe yolk, native of this county, ex—serviceman and now Regional Peace
Education Secretary for the Zmerican Friends Service Committee, deeply
moved us in our Memorial Peace Lecture by his prophetic call that we
abolish “armamentism--through the power of the blood of the Lamb”. -

Both the United States and the Soviet Union are equally committed to
the demonic evil of nuclear arznamentism with its twin epiphanies of
the holocaust of six million Jews and the instant atomic incineration
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Serving Friends (Quakers) in SW. Ohio and E. Tennessee
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WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE, 1981
Page 2

Jesus caine, Joe yolk continued, to bring the reconciling peacemaking
power of God into this world, end all enmity and humankind’s half—a-
trillion dollar a year reliance on armaments. As a saving remnant,
committed to suffer as Jesus suffered for the peaceable gospel and its
reliance on non—violent resolution of international and interpersonal
conflict, we look forward to epiphanies of goodness and peace on the
same scale as the epiphanies of evil. An irrepressible tide of senti
ment rising now around us in all denominations, countries and peoples
for the total abolition of nuclear arms and their delivery systems is
the sign of the first such epiphany for peace--Christ’s peace for all
nations.

In response to this call, Wilmington Yearly Meeting has joined the
“Reverse the Arms Race Federation of Ohio” and is giving active sup
port to Ohio’s effort, calling the United States and the USSR to a
total freeze on the manufacture of nuclear weapons now.

A highpoint of our Yearly Meeting Banquet was the recording of P.V.
Chandy, pastor of Fairview and Dover Meetings as a minister of the
gospel. Having served Sabina Meeting and as intern in Campus Ministry
at our college, 1972-73, we count it a special joy that P.V. and Mary
Chandy have returned from Friends work in Jamaica to continue their
service to the Lord among us.

For the first time we devoted a whole evening at Yearly Meeting to
celebrate this year’s accomplishments by Wilmington College, our
Yearly Meeting school. Its growth, financial statility, peace studies
program, renewed commitment to Quaker ideals and new program in food,
Peace and International Development are special ground for rejoicing.

In a far raaching decision, Wilmington Yearly Meeting at its 1981 Ses
sions established and budgeted support for the position of a Coordinator
of Religious Activities at Wilmington College. The person selected for
the position will assist students of the college to establish religious
support groups as Young Friends, Methodist or other denominational
groups; plan weekly Bible studies; retreats, convocations; church visi
tations and other related activities. Creating this position of Coor
dinator of Religious Activities at the college represents the culmina
tion of much prayer and planning by many concerned groups.

With love your Friends,

Roy Joe Stuckey, Clerk
Dorothy Schutt, Recording Clerk

8/6/80: dit



ILLINOIS YEARLY MEETING of Friends General Conference

CLERK: Frank H. Young, 277 N. Academy St., Galesburg, IL 61401

Meetings at CHICAGO, BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL, CARBONDALE, DECATUR, DEKALB, DOWNERS GROVE, EVANSTON, FREEPORT,
‘- CALESBURG, LAKE FOREST, MC HENRY, MC NABB, OAK PARK, PARK FOREST, PEORIA, QUINCY,

-

ROCKFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND URBANA, ILLINOIS; COLUMBIA, ROLLA AND
Yearly Meetlnghouse, McNabb, Ill. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; MILWAUKEE AND OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN; VALPARAISO, INDIANA

Greetings to all Friends everywhere from Illinois Yearly Meeting of Friends,
meeting at McNabb, Illinois, July 29 to August 2, 1981.

We have met under the theme of “Seeking and Finding — Elements of Wholeness”,
which was spoken to by a panel of our om members. “Earnest spiritual
seeking has the intensity of the search for a lost child.”

Our search took many forms: worship sharing, kinship groups, workshops,
meeting for worship and business, more formal presentations and
living together. There has been a strong sense of loving care for the
children and a real appreciation for their contribution.

We renewed our commitment to our young people who are requited to
make a decision regarding draft registration. The concern for support
of war tax resisters was strengthened by the letter from Lake Erie
Yearly Meeting, which prompted us to establish a committee of concern
and information.

We have urged our meetings and members to find ways to promote and
support the United Nations disarmament efforts. The meeting reconfirmed
its support of ERA and drafted a statement in support of continued
federal involvement in social welfare programs. Our seeking facilitated
the spirit in which we found unity in these decisions.

We go forth from our annual session with a sense of joy at what we
have found together and a renewed dedication to be both seekers and finders.

We hope that the support and concern for one another that we have
enjoyed here can extend beyond us to all of you.

On behalf of Illinois Yearly Meeting,

Frank H. Young, Clerk



PACIFIC YEARLY iETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIE OF FRIENDS
August 1981

To Friends Everywhere

This letter comes to you with our love, in response to your own, and to
tell you something of how we are.

Our 35th session of ?acific Yearly Meeting came together on a sunny campus
next to an almond grove in Chico, Calfornia. This year we rejoice particularly
in ur large family f children. In sharing with them many of us found the
delight that grows in playing well together. The joy we feel in each other’s
presence reminds us that there is a Commonwealth of Love. We remind each
other to examine honestly the world of sorrows for we are calLed to live in it
and to cher:sh it.

We came with many concerns - - for ourselves, for our Meetings, for people
in our families, neighborhoods, institutions, for the large issues of the world.
More than thirty Friends joined us following the Yearly Meeting Peace Committee’s
retreat on T- iritual Basis of Our Peace Testimony. On liroshima Day some
of us fasted, prayed and stood in silent vigil in downtown Chico. We renewed,
through worship and witness, our commitment to the end of weapons research,
development and use on the planet earth, our home.

Two of our Friends, Miriam and Ernest von Seggern, will serve as our Friends
in the Oreint for the coming year. They will leave early in 1982 and they carry
with them our support, our love, and our prayers.

A minute of testimony protesting wrongs done forty years ago in the wartime
relocation and internment of civilian citizens was sent to our government’s
committee of inquiry. Some of us lived through this era as victims, and some
could only try to relieve suffering.

We were shaken and challenged by Ann Stever’s message from her own life
and experience in South Africa. Can we break the bonds of race, class, and
culture, and respond to God’s call? Can we accept and trust the tensions in
ourselves, other organizations and our Meetings? Can we learn and risk for
love, certain we have our orders and they are written on our hearts?

With tenderness and candor Young Friends called us to examine our use of
drugs and alcohol. Caught in the subtle web of addictions which may take many
forms, we sometimes hide from ourselves, and even from one another. Which of
us is truly free? With new openness we are beginning to hear each other. As
we come to know more surely that we are made and held in the hands of God for
purpose, we can find ways to meet the pressures of daily living.

Dear Friends, sharing our full hearts is not easy. We want worship to be
safe, and we want also to give our lives freely to the Spirit, not knowing,
trusting we may be led. We fear conflict, pain and disaster, and yet our very
lives often tell us that transforming whatever happens is necessary for growing.

We know that action alone does not offer peace of heart, and still we must
act, praying to be open to love’s first motion. May we be given grace and
courage to see and take the simple first step. If our lives are to be one holy
response to God, we will best be prepared by faithful involvement in the whole
community of our Meetings, and by disciplined attention to our experience and
history. If we are ready, we will recognize the call when it comes, learn
what it means to say, ‘Lord, here am I. Send me.’

On behalf of Pacific Yearly Meeting

Eleanor Foster, Clerk

oYEc— CLr’, Cu



EPISTLE OF THE OHIO VALLEY YEARLY MEETING
August 1, 1981

To Friends Everywhere:

We send loving greetings to you who have attended your yearly meeting,

and also to those who for reasons of health, of occupation, or the burdens

of everyday life, have had to be absent, and have thus been deprived of the

nurture that such occasions bring to body and spirit. Our thoughts are with

you all, and our prayers that we may be bound together more closely in that

Life which transcends all boundaries of time and space.

We have met together, adults and children, thankful for the increasing

number of families in attendance and for those people committed to the care

and teaching of the children. The young people from Friends Music Institute

in Barnesville, Ohio, visited one of our sessions to share their music and

their thoughts with us.

Met here at Eariham College in Richmond, Indiana, we are conducting our

business and sharing the various social and inspirational sessions under the

theme “God’s Spirit Taketh Breath Anew in Our Lives.” The theme has found

various expressions in evening sessions: the bow hovers above the strings of

the violin, and new harmonies are created in us, God’s instruments. God works

in all the miracles of nature: the single cell, the plant, the caterpillar,

the butterfly. What can we learn from these examples? When we have struggled

and beaten ourselves to exhaustion in the effort to achieve, God sometimes

takes over and shows us new and more effective ways to do what has seemed im

possible.

Our periods of early morning worship, our worship-sharing groups, the

ministry of music, the several workshops on the life of the spirit and its

fruits in action have all provided food for the spirit.

We have heard from representatives of our numerous Quaker organizations

which work across the country and around the world. In their reports we find

bonds of communication and of action that touch many of you in the larger fam

ily of Friends. There are reports of frustration and of failure, but there is

increasing evidence that the majority of people want to live in peace and

friendship. We must continue and increase our efforts to address their needs

and their aspirations.

We leave with the expectancy that God will continue toguide us in the

difficult days ahead.
For the Yearly Meeting,

Marjorie $mith, Presiding Clerk

1518 Catalpa Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45406



EVANGELICAL FRIENDS CHURCH — Eastern Region
1201 30th ST. NW. CANTON, OHIO 44709 216-493-1660

RUSSELL MYERS EPISTLE
General Superintendent

JOSEPH ROHER The 169th Yearly Meeting of the Evangelical Friends Church - Eastern
AdministrativeAssstant

Region met August 10, 1981 on the campus of Malone College, Canton, OH.
DONALD WORDEN
Director of Development

BRUCE BURCH Part of the excitement of our Yearly Meeting is the realization that when

AdministrativeAssistant our sessions end the Evangelical Friends Alliance General Conference

will begin.

Tom Harrison from Mid-America Yearly Meeting (now residing in Nashville, Tennessee)

was in charge of the music for both our morning and evening services.

A drama regarding the life and ministry of Charles DeVol and his wife, Leora, will be

presented at both Yearly Meeting and Evangelical Friends Alliance Conference. The morn.

irig devotions brought to us by Charles DeVol were an inspiration to all. In one message

he spoke of how God, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit chose us, redeems us and

seals us. Although He chose us, there are two parts to an agreement and not everyone

will be saved. He redeemed us and we are His - all of us - not just part of us, and every

day in the week - not just certain days of the week. The Holy Spirit seals us - He wants

the world to know we are His!

The wide geographic spread of our Yearly Meeting has encouraged us to experiment with

Region.al Manag.ernent. On a tempoi-ry bsis .£ne1 Supe4nten4ent will be located

in the Tidewater1Vigini, ar.a.

Friends Action Board reported work done in areas of Refugee Placement; Substance Abuse;

Prison Ministries; The Simplified Lifestyle and The Family Lifestyle. We are also chal

lenged by their report of the Friends Disaster Service and the fact that they are providing

tangible expression of our Christian love to those who are in need of our help.

The lives of godly people inspire us through their example. Their deaths sadden us, yet

the witness they have left lives on. Such is true of our friend, Everett Cattell, whose

passing has left a great void. He has been a blessing to many people and we thank God

for the remembrance of his life and leadership among us.

We appreciate the interest of all of our visiting friends and those from whom we have re

ceived written greetings.

In closing, we would like to quote from a passage of scripture read by Charles DeVot dur

ing a morning devotion:

“Grace be to you and peace from God our Father and from

the Lord Jesus Christ.” - Epbesiacis 1:

Galen Weingart/ Presiding Clerk
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BARNESYILLE, OHIO 43713

Prom Ohio Yearly Meeting of friends held at Stillwater, near
Barnesvifle, Ohio by adjournments from the 12th to the 16th
of Eighth Month, inclusive, 1981.

To friends Everywhere $

Our thoughts and prayers reach out to you as we are
gathered in our annual sessions in our peaceful, familiar
Stiliwiter Meeting House new Bnrnesville, Ohio.

Several issues have confronted us providing an opportunity
for growth in obedience to God. Together, in the presence of
our Guide, we threshed them out, in a manner that leaves the
door open for future growth. A committee was laid down and an
affiliation not made. But the process of discussion and decision
helped open our eyes to see the way of the lord leading us
outwnrd to share our spiritual gifts not only with each other
within our own Yearly Meeting, but with others who are called
friends.

It is the will of our heavenly Father that all would Iciow
unity with one another. This unity is to be found in Christ,
We pledge ourselves, and can afl others, to greater efforts
of faithful service to our God. We acknowledge our need for
renewal as we seek His gentle guidance arid direction as indivióe
umis and as Meetings. We are coming to realize not only the
need to live righteously, justly, and mercifully, but also the
importtrnce of proclaiming Christ an His Gospel that all way
be encouraged to fuller life.

mere’is a feeling of joy and excitement as we open ourselves
to Christ, realizing the truth of George Fox’s admonition that
Christ is come to teach His people Himself. 1e rededicite our.
selves to follow wherever He may lead.

With greetings of loving fellowship in the Spirit of Christ,.

Ct-4e4, )5, ieLa,
William I. Cope
Elvina M. Krekler

Clerks



NEW ENGLAND YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS

HELD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE

Sylvia S. Perry, Clerk GORHAM, MAINE Yearly Meeting Office

Dover, MA 02030
AUGUST 17-22, 1981 O32

GENERAL EPISTLE

Dear Friends,

We have been brouqht from the cares of our daily life for a week of
learning to know each other in that which is eternal. Our spirits have been
lifted, and our resolves strengthened, by hearing frcm Friends from every
continent, and we dare to hope that od wi II forgive us our inadequacies
and our shortcornTnqs, and lead us toward community of feeling and action.

Vie Friends Tn the United States are more culture bound, more conformed
to the world, than we realize. Do we recognize how much of the power and
wealth of our nation is drawn from the blood of the poor? Do we even
perceive the economic injustice in the midst of which we live? Do we
sense the despair of so many in the twentieth century? Do we forget the
needs of those among us who are Tn distress because of socTetys reaction
to their sexuality? How do we cope with what appears to be the world’s
drift toward nuclear war?

We perceive that God has laid before us enormous fields of endeavor.
If we are to be God’s friends we must labor toward bringing to pass that
Peaceable Kingdom, so long our beautiful dream, now to be brought closer
to reality by our generation.

In the midst of poverty, suffering, despair we yet see the brightness
of God’s light. In the midst of darkness we yet know that God’s service
makes life loving and always meaningful.

Courage then, and forward!

Signed on behalf of New England Yearly Meeting of Friends,

ci. .

Th\ —-

Sylvia S Perry, Presiding CleF

I.

Thoreau Raymond, Reeàrding dierk



Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends (Conservative)
Eighth Month 8th, 1981
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To Friends Everywhere:

As we gather here at Mapleside, near Paullina, Iowa, our
lives are touched by the lush growth of Iowa’s most productive
acres. It gives us cause to evaluate as individuals and as a
meeting, our spiritual condition. Our clerk, Robert Berquist,
read the following excerpt from Rufus Jones to commence the
104th session of Iowa Yearly Meeting: “As the sap flows
through the branches of the vine and vitalizes the whole or
ganism so that it bursts into the beauty and glory of foliage
and blossom and finally into fruit, so through the lives of
men and women inwardly receptive, the life of God flows, car
rying vitality, awakening life, creating passion for goodness,
kindling the fervor of consecration and producing that living
body, that organism of the Spirit, that ‘blessed community’
which continues through the centuries the revelation of God
as love and tenderness and eternal goodness.”

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in
trouble...” Psalm 46:1-- constantly is with us, as members’
concerns for issues of international, national and local scope
are presented. We encourage each other and Friends around the
world to seek that source of Light and Love that penetrates
the darkness “Be
still and know that I am God...” Psalm 46:10 -- the ever-
present God -- giving us hope, faith and love to worship
and work together.

We
ations—and realize anew the values of dliberationnd con

sensus. Communication and spiritual outreach needs no label,
nor is there room for exclusiveness as we take each step in
the progress of the Life of the meeting.

Visiting Friends have enrichd our sessions, through
their sharing and prEsence. Having Takeshi and Msa Kobori
frornJapanese Friends has béen particii’Thrly gratifying.

Our message must be one of hope, even as nuclear energy
proliferates, economy and budget prio:ties are confused, and
the crisis level in various parts of tL world rises. “For
God hath not given us the spirit of fear: but of power and
of love, and of a sound mind.” -Timothy 1:7.

In love we are your friends,

Signed on behalf of Iowa Yearly Meeting
of Friends (Conservative)

7p7L

Robert Berquis, Clerk
‘ Route 1

West Branch, IA 52358
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MAHLON 1. MACY, General Superintendent
TOM W. KLAUS, Director of Youth & Christian Education
411 College Ave. West • Box 552 • Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577

Phone: (515) 673-9717

August 15, 1981
Epistle

Dear Friends,

‘9

Chrii
in the mid.qt

Grace and peace to you from God in Christ. Our prayers for spiritual growth
and a faithful witness go out to the entire Society of Friends.

Four hundred gathered for Iowa Yearly Meeting (FUM) in its 119th annual sessions,
August 12—15, 1981, at William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa. Our theme was “Peace
in the Midst of Change”.

Howard Macy was our yearly meeting speaker. His message was that we encounter
God by allowing silent places in our lives. God can work powerfully in us as
we give up our self-reliance and work through or put aside our doubts and fear.
Re spoke about praise, saying that we are full of praise when we see the wonder
in life, when we are sensitive to God’s creation and God’s great action in human
history. Praise is a natural joyous response to the life God gives us. However,
we can praise God even at times when we do not feel joy; by recounting God’s gracious
faithfulness and goodness in our own life stories, God’s joy and spontaneous praise
will come to us again.

Other highlights of the week included a visit from Arlen Daleske, a member
of Iowa Yearly Meeting who teaches at Friends Schools in Ramallah, the recording
of the gifts of ministry of Ronald Bryan and Nancy English, a report of a new
preparatory meeting, plans toward a Friends Retirement Home, the dedication of
a new yearly meeting office building, and workshops on several interests. Young
Friends met for special sessions as well as junior yearly meeting and both sponsored
some fun time for everyone, including an evening of roller skating.

At this time we are particularly challenged as Mahlon Macy, the general superin
tendent since 1973, will conclude his call effective June, 1982, the Minneapolis
Meeting plans to discontinue its association with Iowa Yearly Meeting, and we
review our associations with the Friends Comittee on National Legislation, the
American Friends Service Comittee, Iowa Peace Network, and Friends World Coniiiittee
for Consultation. Hold us in the Light as we seek oneness in Christ, peace and
the unity of love beyond our diversity.

Patricia Jones. and Dale Schwechel,
Epistle Comittee

We appreciate hearing
joys and your sufferings.
will may be done on earth,

from Friends around the world. We share in both your
We pray with you for this troubled world, that God’s
and that we might live in shalom.

On behalf of Iowa Yearly Meeting



VANNERNAS SAMFUND I SVERIGE
The RellØocs Society of Friends in Sweden

A Greeting fret Sweden Yearly Meeting, 1981, assembled at Pinniker,
Sweden, 16th—lath October.

Our children’s dramatization of the story of William Pickett’s

meeting with the rabbers accentuated the question as to how honest we

are, really, and to what extent we accept responsibility for our ac

tions. In the ftne atmosphere we felt during Yearly Meeting, and in the

wonderful, crystal—clear autumn weather, other similar stories from our

own time were also related, for example, one about how one of our mem

bers, an older woman, succeeded in breaking up a bad street-fight be

tween two men by suddenly pulling the cap of one of them down over his

face.

All this fitted into the theme of our Porty—seventh$ Yearly Meeting:

Jesus and Violence. As preparation, we had read Ronald Sider’s book,

CHRIST AND VIOLENCE, and from that as a starting-point we talked to

gether about the role of the cross and the resurrection in non—violent

aotions. We agreed that in order for us to be able to reach God’s peace

ful kingdom with fundamental social arid economic changes, our means and

our end must be in agreement, and we must therefore engage ourselves in

active non—violence.

In dealing with the question of how we as individuals can reach

that spirit that does away with all cause for war, emphasis was laid en

the importance of simple living, of the boycotting of unjustly obtained

goods and services, of caring for refugees and social outcasts, nd en

the need to support each other and yet for each one of us to accept per

sonal responsibility, and not least on the importance of engaged prayer.

We must constantly attempt to avoid the easy way out — striking back,

suffering passively, or simply turning the other cheek - and instead,

really actively to demonstrate non—violent resistance, as did Jesus, as

related in the Gospel According to John, 18; 19—24, when, during the in

quisition by the High Priest, he protested against the blow on the cheek,

sayings “If I spoke amiss, state it in evidence; if I spoke well, why

strike me?”

Postadress DaO&.ahess Tdefon
Dax9IU Kvtkar$nSen 61-686116 VImeras .êMifflth 51583-3
5-10272 STOCKHOLM Vanspian 15 Keakartldskrlft 35 $499 -2

Kabrhjakseoc 90$O%-6
laveadrerorbetet 900251 • 0



JAPAN YEARLY MEETING

OF

THE RELiGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

108 .. * ) 8-)9. Mo 4-Cho...e.

- EU 4 T fl S 1 9 ‘
M.nao—kc, Tok /0, Jopon.

TEL. (03) 45 —7002 TEL. (03) 451 — 7002

November 13, 19131

To Friends Everywhere,
The 1981 sessions of Japan Yearly Meeting were held in Shitno

tsuma, Ibaragi Prefecture, where Quakers have been active since the

early days of Friends’ mission work in Japan.

In another five years we will be celebrating the 100th anniver

sary of Friends’ work in this country. In our deliberations this

year we grappled with the issue o. how to keep the inner light and

prayer the wellspring out of which our actions grow. We made the

following plans for projects to work on for the centennial year:

1. The translation of George Fox’s Journal into Japanese

2. Writing a centennial history of Friends in Japan

3. Writing our own queries
4. Writing testimonies of our own belief

In these times of change as the twenty—first century approaches,

the whole world is faced with the threat of nuclear war. Here in

Japan there is a movement to amend our peace constitution to facili

tate -e buildup of armaments in this country. With the hope of

making progress toward arms limitation and disarmament, Japanese

Friends have been working hard as members of the Liason Conference

of Japanese Religious Workers for Nuclear Disarmament in the efforts

of this group to prepare for the United Nations Second Special

Session on Disarmament, 1982.
The work of directing the Friends Center has been taken over by

the Hatanaka family. They are replacing the Koboris who have left

the Center after thirteen years. The repairs of the Center building

which were a subject of discussion for so long have been almost com

pleted, so that it can be used again as a hostel for guests from

abroad. x
Intervisi-tatjon among Asian Friends this year included our mem

ber Tayeko Yamanouchi’s trip made at the request of the FWCC to visit

Friends’ gatherings in the Asia-Pacific region, with visits to

Australia and New Zealand at the invitation of those two Yearly

Meetings. 11am Sok Hon’s two visits to Japan this year were an

opportunity both for direct Korean—Japanese personal contact, and

for exchange and/translation of publications by Friends from these

two countries. Strengthening the bonds among Friends in the Asia-

Pacific region is an important step to peace, and we hope to continue

to move in this direction.
At this year’s sessions wc sought God’s guidance in helping us

solve our own problems and those of the world in which we live. We

prayed with faith in the love of God, and with the conviction that

His presence in our midst was responding to our prayers. As members

of the world family of Friends we would like to unite in prayer and

continue to work for peace.

- sizQly,

Takuro Isoniura, Clerk



EPISTLE for AUSTRALIA YEARLY_MEETING ,1981

Seymour College, Adelaide

To Friends Everywhere,

Jesus said of his disciples, “I pray not that thou shouldest

take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them

from evil. (john 17, 15) Roger Wilson’s Backhouse lecture

reminded us of the need to “overcome the world” or to enter

into it by the grace of God, so that it may be transformed, if

not at once7 then continually bit by bit.

In our time Dag flammarskjold and Martin Luther King have shown

us how this is possible. Hone need feel powerless; most of our.

sessions were held in sight of a poster which read; “World

peace will come through the will of ordinary people like yourself.

Many of these sessions were about raising our awareness of

urgent social concerns, such as supporting the United Nations

disarmament petition, or improving race relations; others

with encouraging a closer involvement of Friends in Friends

School, and others with reporting steady work .such as that of

he Quaker Service Council. At one session we were moved

to identify ourselves with -disabIe people in their need for

dignity as human beings through understanding and acceptance.

Bammarskjöld wrote: “Understand through the stillness; act out

of the stillness; conquer in the stillness.”

We must learn to listen in stillness; to listen to the

promptings of the spirit, Nhether they come direct or through

human beings. Only by such listening can we teach others to

listen with us and to us. We have been brought to feel that

there is indeed “a great people to be gathered’; that many

would be glad to join and listen in our silence.

“No more but our love. ‘



CANADIAN YEARLY MEETING
OF THE

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(QUAKERS)

YEARLY MEETING OFFICE
80 LOWTHER AVENUE

TORONTO 8, ONTARIO, CANAGA
M8M 1C?

TELEPHONE; 922-2632

CANADIAN YOUNG FRIENDS YEARLY MEETING - 1981

To Friends Everywhere:

After meeting with Young Friends of North America at Camp NeeKauNisCanadian Young Friends Yearly Meeting gathered several times duringCanadian Yearly Meeting at Pickering College, Newmarket, Ontario,where we again enjoyed meeting old and new Young Friends.

Despite some difficulty of gathering Young Friends we were encouragedby some aspects of business. With concern for strengthening the lifeand Spirit of Canadian Young Friends we h&ve proposed a new additionalstructure to help organise and bring together Young Friends so thatwhen they feel the energy to conic together they can do so. We haveturned to older Friends for strength. We have decided to return toholding our Yearly Meeting sessions oiritly with Canadian YearlyMeeting. We are also happy that there is a more definitivestructure for Junior Young Friends. We trust our small fellowshipunder Canadian Young Friends Yearly Meeting will grow.

On behalf of Canadian Yearly Meeting Young Friends,

IAN BELL



LAKE ERIE YEARLY MEETING
of the Religious Society of Friends

YOUNG FRIENDS

Dear Friends,

Lake Erie Yearly Meeting was held the weekend of June 18th to 21 st 1981.
A good balance was achieved among our various recreational activities, our
workshops on centering down and on Quaker testimonies, and our several dis
cussions in which we explored Quaker values in our own lives. The workshop
led by Bill Taber dealt with Quaker testimonies from a perspective new to
many of us. Then we moved into the old Stillwater Meetinghouse of the Ohio
Yearly Meeting for a session led by Bob Ji1ber on various techniques of
meditation. e were inspired to control the common tendency to let the mind
wander during worship. e developed a feeling of unity with ourselves as
individuals as well as with the group as a whole.

During our discussions we talked about current legislation, non-violence
and war tax resistance. e also found ourselves having the concern that the
dirnished involvement of Young Friends is leading to the decline of the Society
of Friends. Difficult issues will continue to face us in the years to come.
It is important not to lose hope but to work to nurture Quaker leadership
among today’s young Friends.

In Peace and Hope,

Young Friends of LE



ILLINOIS YEARLY MEETING of Friends General Conference
V

CLERK: Frank H. Young, 277 N. Academy St., Galesburg, IL 61401

Meetings at CHICAGO, ELOOMINON-NORMAL, CARBONDALE, DECATUR, DEKALB, DOWNERS GROVE, EVANSTON, EEPORT,
— GALESRURG, LAKE FOREST, MC HENRY, MCNABB, OAK PARK, PARK FOREST, PEORIA, QUINCY,

ROCKFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND URBANA, ILLrNOIS; COLUMBIA, ROLLA AN1)
Yearly Meetlnghouse, McNabb, Ill. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; MILWAUKEE AND OSHIC0sH, WISCONSIN; VALPARAISO, INDIANA

August, 1981

To all Friends everywhere,

We gathered together for Illinois Yearly Meeting in the
cornfields of Illinois, Old Friends and new Friends of all
ages helped us grow together spizitually.

We enjoyed getting to know each other better, watching the
sun go down at Starved Rock, watching the stars rise and fall
in the Friends Cemetery (not to mention the early mornings!).
Sharing our feelings and thoughts about Quakerism drew us
closer together.

We centered down together in our holey army—surplus tent
after a vigorous evening of dancing. We enjoyed
singing when we went on a hay ride.

A mock draft board was useful to young Friends as well
as old. Some sense of sharing experiences and positive
reinforcement was enjoyed.

We look forward to gathering with Friends everywhere in
the future whenever possible.

With love in the Light,
Illinois Yearly Meeting of

Young Friends,

c ?L- PcQ
Doug Larkin, Paul Byhouwer
Co—Clerks



August, 1981

The youth of Evangelical Friends Church - Eastern Region are excited about the oppor

tunities that are provided for them by the Friends Youth Board.

“I wish they all could be California girls” was the theme of the group that attended the

YouthQuake ‘80 in sunny San Bernadino, California. The quaking in the pews wasn’t
the San Andreas Fault. It was the Spirit of the Lord.

Meanwhile, in the Eastern Region tar-hill country, away from the earthquake territory,

the young Quakers were stilt sending out good, good vibrations at Mid-Winter Retreat.
A variety of speakers rang in the New Year with post-Christmas cheer.

Bruce “Paul Revere” Burch, riding through the hilts and dates of Camp Caesar, shouted

out freedom’s call to the minutemen and women declaring the fight for freedom in the
name of our Lord. Once for young teens and twice for the old throughout the two weeks

the Spirit took hold.

Nearly 100 youth gave up steeping in late, lounging in the sun, and Mom’s good cooking

in favor of Summer Ministries.

When Bruce asked Watson to take the King’s Kids to the East Coast, Watson asked, “How

old are the students?” Bruce replied, “Elementary, my dear Watson!” But, their mis
sion was not a mystery. They served the Lord through singing.

The Young Believers went bananas in Jamaica. Their singing warmed the hearts of the

people like a typical tropical day. The tour ended in beautiful Buckeyeland.

Barnum would have been proud of (Mr.) Carrol1 Bailey’s 32-piece orchestra. The tour

through Virginia arid Ohio crescendoed at Yearly Meeting in a stirring finale.

Brucey Crockett Bell, the king of the wild frontier, led a band of pioneers through the mou
tam passes of Tennessee. They demonstrated ChristTs example of helping those in need.

Our youth have no reservations about going out and ministering to the Navajo Indians in

New Mexico. Plans are being made to go back next year.

Once upon a time there were three little girls who had summer jobs. But I took them awa

from all of that. I put them on my summer ministry puppet team. My name is Bruce. W

have to hand it to the puppet team this year for doing an excellent job.

Despite a steady diet of chicken fat, fried vice, and asparagus juice, the Hong Kong team

had a rewarding experience in ministering to the Chinese people.

The deans were really Ruff this year at Yr. Mtg. , especially Bruce’s bark. Eddy Cline

emphasized missions both home and abroad. We had the great privilege of hosting teens
from all over the U.S. The highlight events were Bible quiz competition and Summer

Ministry sacred concert.

“And I heard the voice of the Lord saying, Whom shall I send and who will go for us? Then
said I, Here am I, send me. And He said, Go and tell this people.” - Isaiah 6:8-9a

c-’ ¶t AJ’-- Young Friends Conference

cc_)vY\ 0 c ç



OHIO VALLEY YEARLY MEETING

August 2, 1981

To Young Friends Everywhere,

The Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting convened this year without its usual Young
Friends’ crowd; thus we did not participate in so many activities as a group
as we sometimes have in the past. A Centering sorkshop led by Bob Wilbur proved
to he very helpful in auieting us down. We found it valuable. We organized a
very active talent show, and ti’covered an abundance of capabilities.

A tape put out by National Public Radio, to which we listened, contains a
quotation which we found extremely meaningful. ‘Je want to share it with all of you:

I ask for daily bread but not for wealth, lest I forget the ooor.
I ask for strength hut not for power, lest I despise the meek.
I ask for wisdom but not for learning, lest I scorn the simple.
I ask for a clean name but not for fame, lest I condemn the lowly.
I ask for peace of mind but not for idle hours, lest I fail to hearken

to the call of duty. —-——Anonymous.

Sincerely,

Barbara Fischer and Sylvia flay



BALTIMORE YEARLY MEETING
of the

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 17100 QUAKER LANE SANDY SPRING, MD. 20860 (301) 774-7663

DAvm H. SCULL, Presiding Clerk THoMAs H. JEAVONS

(703) 560-5938 Executive Secretary

JESSE B. YAuxY, Treasurer EPISTLE OF THE BALTIMORE YEARLY MEETING JANICE M. GREENE
(301) 774-6475 YOUNG FRIENDS Associate Secretary

Westminster, Maryland
August 4—9, 1981

Greetings to Friends Everywhere:

Baltimore Yearly Meeting Young Friends has had a successful year. The
spirit and unity of the group has created a positive atmosphere for growth and
expansion. Our success is due to good conference programming, increased attend
ance, a more active leadership role, diversity of the group, and very special
topic leaders.

Our Labor Day Conference was held at Camp Opequori with Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting Young Friends. Cookie Caidwell of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting led a
discussion on values clarification. We feel good about our strengthened ties
with Philadelphia Yearly Meeting Young Friends. Our Thanksgiving Conference
took place at Penn Hill Meeting. Thom Swain spoke about self—appreciation and
development.

Our mid—winter conference at Langley Hill Meeting focused on drama. This
was our best attended conference. Kathy Gamble was responsible for the enthusi
astic participation.

A group leadership workshop, attended by Young Friends from four Yearly
Meetings, was held in Philadelphia. Lizzie Fetter, Steve Moles, Tina Grady,
Steve Koopman, Audrey DeSilva, Eric DeSilva, Paul Buchanan—Wollaston, and Jan
Greene all attended this intensive workshop, representing Baltimore Yearly Meet
ing.

Many Young Friends volunteered their efforts toward the completion of a
solar collector at Catoctin Quaker Camp during one weekend in April.

Featherstone Farm, near Richmond, Virginia, was the scene of our Spring
Conference. Ellie Haun led the discussion on Sex, Politics, Religion and their
inter—relationships.

At Yearly Meeting, the addition of the Teen Adventure participants was a
big boost to the Young Friends program. We have been involved in clowning,
preparation for the Coffee House, helping with Junior Yearly Meeting, and work
shops on “a whole person approach to empowerment” as well as various other
activities.

Concerns of Young Friends now include completion of the solar unit at Camp
Catoctin, improving the camping program, and advancement of our involvement in
the Yearly Meeting as a whole. We also strive to increase our understanding of
world concerns which affect us as Quakers and human beings.

In peace,

Tina Grady, Presiding Clerk

Baltimore Yearly Meeting Young Friends



Gorham, Mainc
August 7—22, 1981

To Friends Everywhere:

The Young Friends of New England Yearly Meeting convened at the Garham campus
of the University of Southern Maine from August 17—22, 1981. With the creative
assistance of our diverse resource people, we enjcyed a wide varTety of programs.
We also dealt with many Tmpcrtant issues in our business meetings.

Cur daily programs were quite varied. In the mornings we held a rf..lot Seat’
where members of the adult ccmmunity answered any and all questions on topics
including El Salvador, the American Friends Service Committee, and medicine. In the
afternoons we participated In workshops. One entitled ‘Mho em l?TT geared towari
Young Friends helped us explore and share our Identities. We also sponsored an
Adolescence workshop, which drew people from the wider Yearly Meeting. Many Young
Friends decided to take advantage of the other workshops offered by the Yearly
Meeting. The eveninq pronrams included a diverse set of topics. We held a Bible
simulation, discussed responsibilities in sexual relationships, learned about
spiritual healing, watched movies, and sponsored a coffee house.

New England Yearly Meeting is in the process of revising its 1966 edition of
Faith and Practice, and we were approached by the revision committee to contribute
insight concerning the sections on sexuality. This recognition of Young Friends
has helped us to feel more a part of the Yearly Meeting as a whole. We hope to
help make Faith and Practice a source of enlightened guidance for youth in the
future.

In the middle of the week we experienced an “elephant walk.’ This exercise
divided us into two groups, “elephants” and “haressers.” The elephants were
blindfolded and sent through an obstacle course, holding hands in a line. After a
certain point, the harassers began to try to break the chain of elephants and
otherwise disrupt the group. Though this was a planned confrortation, it affected
us more traumatically than we had expected, threatening to tear our community
apart. We learned that as humans we have limits; even as peacemakers we carry
violence within us. But because of the great trust Young Friends had developed in
each other, our group was strengthened rather than destroyed by this experiencc

This strength helped us deal with the resignation of Michael Carter, who has
been involved with Young Friends for sixteen years. For the past four years he hae
been the New England Yearly r.leetlng Youth Secretary, and has played an integral
part in the growth of our Young Friends community. We are saddened by Michael’s
resignation, but we support him in his decision, and wi I I contTnue to love him and
hold him in the Light.

Our community has grown closer through these often difficult experiences, and
we look forward to a year of continued growth and discovery.

In the light of our love, Young Friends of New England Yearly Meeting of
Fri ends,

Mika Hoffman, ClerkEpistle Committee:
Kathy Frantz
Jason Whiteleather
Matthew Roazen
Martha Glynn



NORTH PciFic YEARLY MEETING

OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

9th Annual Session held at Judson Baptist College, The Dalles, Oregon, USA
July 16-19,1981

JUNIOR FRIENDS EPISTLE

To begin with this tale
we feel we should say

we’ve had a most delightful
wonderful few days.

We’ve talked and we’ve sung
given much of our love out

being with these people
we care “0” so much about.

It’s real hard to tell
in just a few words

but the experience we’ve felt
is like a song with mystic chords.

It’s enriching, enchanting
and very much more.

If we just told you half
you’d fall flat on the floor.

There is cheer, there is laughter
but most important of all

is the love and the unity
that makes us stand tall.

What we’re trying to say
with all of these rhymes

is that we’re proud to
be Quakers. Good times!

- Heidi Hinn, Junior Friend



JU!IQR YEAPLY JrETPJG EPISTLE.

Gorham, Maine
Auaust 7—22, l98l

To Friends Everywhere:

This year, New England Yearly Meeting concentrated on the topic of
“transformation,” and Junior Yearly Meeting carried out thTs theme in their many
activities. Grades 1—3 especially enjoyed their rnornincis in the Art Room, where
each project reflected the Bible story of the day. For the creation story, they
made “birthday cards” showTng the changes from their very first birthday to the
ones they celebrate today, and the story of Noah’s ark brought forth a multituda
of rainbow mobiles. Grades 4—6 seemed to like best the co—operatTve games played
by the entire JYM and staff on Tuesday night. Grades 7—9 discussed the many
changes that have taken place in their own lives, as well as those happening in
the world around them: the arms race, racism, individuals and communities
huT ding wal Is around them that make it hard to communicate.

Two special activities of JYM were the festival and the talent show. At the
festival, Grades —3 had a “huqqine booth,” Grades 4—6 had a computer matching
booth and held a bubble um blowing contest, and the Junior High put on two plays
about building wal Is, one called ‘Us and Thern by David Campton, and one cal led
‘VIe and Thee,” a Quakerly vision written by JYM ‘81. We hope all visitors also
enjoyed the art display. The talent show held on Friday included dancing,
singinq, guitar playing, qymnastics, and ended with a round of songs from the
play GodspeH.

Other activities we especial ly enjoyed were contra—dancing and the trip to
Ocean Park Beach where JYM was started fifty—one years ago. The Junior High would

ike to thank Yearly Meeting for the privilege of having their own private Lounge.
It provided a great place to talk, play pool, and just relax. JYM also would like
to thank all our visitors this year. From their stories we learned about such
different subjects as Friends Committee on National Legislation, JYM past, preser+,
and future, Quakers In Kenya, and Winnie the Pooh!

Al I in all, we had a great time at JYiI this year!

Gillian Gatti, Clerk



ILLINOIS YEARLY MEETING of Friends General Conference
- CLERK: Frank H. Young, 277 N. Academy St., Galesburg, IL 61401

-
Meetings at HI4O, BLOOMLN-NORM, CARBONDALE, DECAflJR, DEKALB. DOEFS GROVE, EVANSTON, EEPORT,

- ciLEsaURc LX FOPS-r, MC HENRY, MCNB, OAK PARK, PARK EOREST. PEOPJA, QUINCY,
- ROCLPORD, SPR NGFIELI) AND URBANA, ILLflOI5: COLUMBIA, ROLLA AND

Yearly Meetinghouse, McNabb, Ill. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; MrLWAUKEE AND OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN; VALPARAISO, INDIANA

Dear Friends,

We went to red mountain, we made wire jewelry, we are

going or a creek walk, and we have 15 — 20 kids. We read

the epistles from other Junior Yearly Meetings.

We like the friendship of meeting with other Friends from

the Yearly Meeting who are not in our Monthly Meeting.

Clerks are Erin Buckley, presiding; Laura Treadway and

Margaret Young, Recording. We are glad for all the help and

fun that Dorothy Neumann, Chris Jocius, and all the other

adults planned for us.

With Love,

Junior Yearly Meeting of

Illinois Yearly Meeting

1981
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Ohio Valley Yerly !cetin Junior Yearl:’ Meetin: July 29—LuLust 2, 19C1

To Junior Friends veryhere:

Our proun came from the following meetins and. nlces: Tim, Phiio, nd bike

Snyder, ark apd Steven Wood from the Dayton Meetin; ura Furnas from 1irLi Meet

ing, in Waynesville; Jason and Duncan Hill from Clifton eeting, in Cincinnati;

Sylvia Faukhauser from Comunity Meeting, in Cincinnati; Goidherry Burton,Kirster

and Andre Martin from Louisville Neetin.g; Brendan Moon from Huntington, est Vii’—

ginia; and Jason I.rnn from Belfast, Ireland.

Thursday, July : We followed the the of living simnly and valuing natural re

sources by learning about John Woolnian, made pottery with Polly Prokaw, visited

the arbortuin, and in the evening saw slides on global resources.

Friday, July j:Our the was valuing all people. Alice Shaeffer showed slides of

children in other countries where. she worked for the AFSC. We learned about Levi

Coffin and the Underground Railroad, and in the afternoon visited his hone in

Fountain City.

Saturday, Aust 1: Our theme was cooperation and non—violence, and we had center—

ir.g activities with Bob Wilbur, and made cookies to sell for the benefit of the

AFZC. Afternoon activities included a field day with cooperative gmes.

We started each day with worship and business, ana we planned skits for toe taer.t

show. We’ve enjoyed being together, swimming, and eating togethcr.

Our teachers were Barbara Olmsted, worship leader; Melodic Muroi’f, teacher of Kir:der—

garten through grade 3; Kay Faux, teacher of grades 4 through . David Baughaan,

Christine Snyder, Chris Harner, and Reed Smith were helpers.
Sincerely,

Laura Furnas



Religious Society of Friends New York Yearly Meeting
(Quakers)

Office: 15 Rutherford Place
July 30, 1981 New York, N.Y. 10003

Phone: 212-673.5750

To Friends everywhere,
/

Making the difference, knitting together scattered communities, and, heal
ing and transcending our differences —— these were the enveloping concerns of
New York Yearly Meeting.

Elizabeth and. George Watson shared with us a memorable trip on behalf of
Friends World Committee for Consultation, visiting 60 Meetings across the coun
try. Though warmed Y loving outreach, they found Friends disturbed that so
many of our values are currently in eclipse. A young mother’s question, ‘What
do you do when hope is gone?” reflected the perplexity Friends feel. The
Watsons’ message, “How can I make a difference?H strengthened our resolve to
believe in our children’s future. For when hope is gone, there is always Doss
ibility. Rooted in the love of God — the source of all joy — the Friends
they are are making a difference.

Just as the life of the Monthly Meeting arises out of the Meeting for
Worship, the life of Yearly Meeting emerges from the core of its Meeting for
Worship. In our First Day worship we came together with song and silence,
and messages that struggled with the right ordering of our inward and outward
lives. How can we be more sensitive to the spiritual foundations of our lives
so that when crises arise, we can act clearly and confidently?

The State of the Society Report reflected. the inward turning of many
Meetings — the need to prose the ground of our decision-making, to evaluate
and. garner our strengths and dare to apply them triumphantly in our troumled
world.

Discussion of the proposed revision of FAITH & PRACTICE touched on a
number of issues about which Friends disagree. After extended searching, we
sensed the underlying spirit of love that sustains us. Members and Meetings
carried their concerns to the Committee on Faith & Practice in further ses
SioriS.

Ann Thomas’ Bible study of the Gospel of John gave us a better under
standing of the cook that is often call the “Quaker Gospel’.

In worship sharing sessions we explored feelings and relationships. We
were honest in revealing our inner selves, poignantly and sometimes intensely.
We found ourselves at ease with each other.

A sense of family permeated the flow of our life together here. Young
and old sang, worshipped and played. together. A large number of visitors par
ticipated in and. enriched our sessions. This sense of family extended beyond
New York Yearly Meeting to the nation and to the world.
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We are appalled by the resurgence of racial violence and Ku Klux laan
activities within our Yearly Meeting area. We must find a creative response
to such injustice wherever we find it.

All Friends are urged to send an appeal to our government not to press
Japan to rearm. We support and encourage Japanese Friends in their commit
ment to peace.

A group of Friends met and dared to dream of a peace-making alterna
tive to the military. The Witness Section approved the appointment of a task
group to draw a plan for such Quaker peace service. We found ourselves re
sponding affirmatively to a call for a bilateral nuclear weapons freeze.

Cu: cutreach wc.z brcadcnod 1h2n ovnr D Friends met ith three Chiiese

medical scholars, showing a deep concern to learn how other people are solv
ing the basic probls o’ creating and living in a nurturing Community.

This week strengthened and uplifted us all. There was a truer listen
ing to each other with greater sensitivity. Can we hear what we are saying
to each other and learn to harmonize our differences? Can we restore to the
center of our lives our caring for each other? Can we find ways to reconcile
the world’s differences?

Let us ‘dwell in possibilities”

On behalf of New York Yearly Meeting

Henry A. Wheeler, Cleri-



ILLINOIS YEARLY MEETING of Friends General Conference
CLERK: Frank H. Young, 277 N. Academy St., Galesburg, IL 61401

IL:_. fllJ Meetings at CHICAGO, BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL, CARBONDALE, DECATUR, IJE KALE, DOWNERS GROVE, EVANSTON, FREEPORT,
- GALESBURG, LAKE FOREST, MC HENRY, MCNABB, OAK PARK, PARK FOREST, PEORIA, QUINCY,

__________

- ROCKEORD, SPRINGFIELD AND URBANA, ILLINOIS; COLUMBIA, ROLLA AND
Yearly Meetnghouse, McNabb, Ill. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; MILWAUKEE AND OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN; VALPARAISO, INDIANA

8/4/81

Dear Friends far and near,

This year at our business meetings we considered the issue
of war tax resistance arising out of the Quaker peace testimony.
A concern was raised as to how we support those Friends who are
struggling with this issue. Meetings are often not aware of the
positions taken by individual Friends or of their struggles with
the issues involved in war tax resistance.

Illinois Yearly Meeting has established a War Tax Resistance
Concerns Group to facilitate the exchange of information about
all types of war tax resistance and to provide support to those
who are moved to resist war taxes.

We would like to encourage yearly and monthly meetings to
consider the following question: “How do we as a Society support
those among us who are called to resist war taxes?” We hope that
Friends will join together in regional support groups where
appropriate and that monthly meetings will address the question
of support for members who are war tax resisters.

The yearly meeting deeply appreciated the minute on War Tax
Concerns which was received from Lake Erie Yearly Meeting. A copy
is enclosed for your use.

In the Love of the Spirit,
Illinois Yearly Meeting of Friends
Held July 29—Aug. 2, 1981

Frank H. Young, Clerk

Lv



MflflJTE ON WAR TAX CONCERNS

We Friends, here assembled in Lake Erie_Yearly Men at Earnesviil Ohio, on the
19th of June, 1981, are concerndbout oF 1aufiicial support for military
expenditures. This matter was discussed at Representative Meeting in March 1981, as
outlined in the Winter issue of the LEi2i ulletin and in a June 1 letter to all
Monthly Meeting Clerks. Specifically, two queries from the 1980 New Call to Peace
making Conference have been raised. These two queries are:

1) If we believe that fighting war is wrong, does it not follow that paying
for war is wrong?

2) If we urge resistance to the draft, should we not also resist the conscrip
tion of our material resources?

In view of Friends’ testimonies on peacemaking and avoidance of preparations for war,
the general response to these queries must be affirmative. We recognize the diffi
culties faced by individuals and Monthly Meetings in responding to these challen
ging queries. We must acknowledge the andety that some options may raise in the
minds of concerned Friends. As a first step towards facing our inconsistencies and
finding appropriate responses, Lake ‘ie Yearly Meeting now expresses itself with
regard to the payment of war taxes.

Aoorooriate resoonses by the Yearly Meeting itself, by Monthly Meetings and by
individuals, include the followin:
LAKE ERIE YEARLY MEETING: 1) Continue support for the World Peace Tax Rind, a
legislative approach to alternative tax payment.
2) Support for individuals and groups who avoid or resist payment of war taxes.
3) Establishment of a War Tax Concerns Group within the jEI Peace Committee. This
group should consider Monthly Meeting responses to the issue before the end of 1981.
It may prepare and distribute informative materials on specific alternatives to the
payment of war taxes and their implications.
MONTHLY MEE’IINGS: 1) Identification of a contact person for the LE1 War Tax
Concern Group by Nov. 15, 1981.
2) Discussion of the issues raised by the queries. A minute summerizing the Monthly
Meeting’ s response should be sent to the LEYM Peace Committee convenor by Nov. 15.
3) Exploration of ways to support members spiritually, psychologically arid, if
necessary, financially, in any repercussions arising from war tax action by individuals.
4) Search for way to raise the issue of war tax payment in the wider community.
INDIVIDUAL: 1) Work for legislative relief through passage of the World Peace Tax
Fund. This law would establish alternative service for war taxes from those who
conscientiosly object to war. The resulting trust fund would pay for peace projects.
2) Pay voluntary peace taxes to organizations on the cutting edge of peace—making.
Making more generous contributicns— un to 5O of taxable income- reduces the amount
of income subject to tar taxes.
3) Live below the taxable level for a short time or longer, perhaps as a riaasdd

- -

4) Adjust your practices to reflect your concerns with respect to tine use, soending
patterns, assets and investments, and financial and tax plans.
5) Consider alternative tax payment schemes, including payment of taxes as under
protest, refusal to pay the 2% telephone tax for war, filing for a refund for military
taxes already paid, filing for a military tax or CO deduction, filing a peace tax
credit, filing and refusing to pay that proportion of taxes allocated for war, or
filing and refusing to pay that proportion of taxes allocated for war, or filing
and refusing to pay all taxes that may be used for war.

We reasserhe historic peace witness of the Society of Friends. We commit ourselves
to wrestle with the contradictions between our testimony and our government’ s tax
regulations. To continue quiet payment for war preparations is to create the
conditions for war.
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BALTIMORE YEARLY MEETING
of the

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENUS 17100 QUAKER LANE SANDY SPRING, MD. 20860 (301) 774-7663

DAVID H. ScuLL, Presiding Clerk THOMAS H. JEAvONS

(703) 560-5938 - Executive Secretary

JESSE B. YAuEY, Treasurer . JANICE M. GREENE

(301) 774-6475 Associate Secretary
9:VIII:81

EPISTLE

Loving Greetings to Friends Everywhere:

Baltimore Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends met for its 310th
annual sessions, from August 4—9, 1981, the 25th year on the beautiful Western
Maryland College campus, Westminster, Maryland. Our lives have been refreshed by
these days spent together with over 400 younger and older Friends in Quaker com
munity.

The theme of Yearly Meeting was “Gifts.” As we spent our time together, gifts
seemed to shower around us: the golden marigolds handed to us at the first session,
good F/friends visiting from other areas, F/friendly smiles and hugs, the simple
delight of fashioning gifts to exchange, the gift of music sung and played, the
skillfully crafted minutes of our sessions. We appreciated the timely messages in
your epistles. We were most impressed by non—material gifts as we considered the
lives of dear Friends no longer with us.

The greatest gifts of all are the love of God and the presence of the Spirit.
Surprising power can be ours if we are open in love to let the Spirit flow through
us, bestowing gifts we may never recognize. But gifts are not ours alone, they are
meant to be used and given away. Paul Lacey, Professor at Eariham College, spoke
in the Carey Memorial Lecture of “Receiving What We Give.” Others reminded us that
we should value our differences — matching the vision of our dreamers with the know—
how of our practical technicians.

A gift we cherish is our young people. We have been thrilled by accounts of
their conferences, workshops, and extraordinarily successful camping programs. A
splendid report given by the Associate Secretary Jan Greene emphasized the importance
of adult support for teenagers. Junior Yearly Meeting arranged for Friends to give
gifts of blood through the Red Cross.

A meeting by candlelight, sharing of talents at the Coffee House and especially
a celebration of gifts, beginning with the exceptional religious dances of Nancy
Brock Beck, and ending in the dedication of a flowering pear tree in honor of our
friend Alfred deLong of the college staff, were special times.

Our meetings are experiencing a renewal of interest in Committees for Clearness.
A Ministry and Counsel panel discussion and an afternoon workshop have helped us
understand how to use this historic Quaker procedure, not only for marriage and
membership, but for other decisions facing modern—day Friends.

Education was another subject of special interest: How can we best pass on our
Quaker values to our children? What ought we to be doing in the public schools and
in the world generally? Religious education, the Bible, and discovering more about
the roots of our Quaker faith have been emphasized during Yearly Meeting.

/over
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We feel there has been a reaching out by Friends this year. We are especially
pleased to have had Dean and Freeda Johnson from the Evangelical Friends Church—Eastern Region and the Friends Disaster Service with us. When we meet together withEvangelical Friends, we each find “how real we are.”

Not everything at any Yearly Meeting is goodness and light. Impending changesin government policies and programs leave Friends feeling pressed. Where Friendsand others will find funds and hands for all the urgent needs is a moral challenge.Again and again, Friends affirmed that the responsibility is ours: that, in effect,we are the Friends World Committee for Consultation, we are the Friends Committeeon National Legislation, we are the American Friends Service Committee. In ourMonthly Meetings and the Yearly Meeting we cannot rely on committees to do a jobwhich belongs to each of us as individuals. “We may not choose to do the same thingbut let us do something.”
\

Friends of Baltimore Yearly Meeting are aware that at no time in the history ofthe world has humankind faced, greater danger of destruction. The Peace Committee isredoubling its effotts for peace and urged all Friends to become involved.

Executive Secretary Thom Jeavons’ message spoke to our condition. He challengedus to become true disciples in complete obedience to God. We should begin to solveproblems by turning to God and rejoice in God’s works, not good works.

“Now unto Hhn who is able to keep us from falling,”

--

-
,-.-_;---—

David H. Scull
Presiding Clerk



CANADIAN YEARLY MEETING
O THE

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(QUAKERS)

YEARLY MEEtING OFFICE
80 LOWTHEM AVENUE

TORONTO 5, ONTARIO, CANAOA
MSR 1C7

TELEPHONE: g22-2632

August23, 1981

To Friends Everywhere:

We send loving greetings to you all from our gathering atPickering College, Hewmarket, Ontario. This ii the 148th meeting ofFriends in Canada, and the 26th session as a united Yearly Meeting.We feel much oy that Friends from across all 7,000 kilometers of Canadahave come together again for a week of shared worship, work, play, andrenewal.

V. are heartened by the greetings received from Friends’meetings around the world, as well as by the presence of individualsfrom other countries who have shared our sessions with us
We have been reminded in many ways of our own Quaker heritage,and of the examples of right living displayed in the lives of otherFriends.

Mary fl. Pollard, who gave the Sunderland P. Gardner Lecture,“Walk With Joy”, spoke of her Quaker heritage and childhood. Sb. remindedus movingly that “we need each other; we need to come together to gatherthe light and warmth, that the ties of love may be kept strong and sure.”
The wisdom end grace of older Friends, blended with theenthusiasm and joy of younger Friends, has lad to a surge of healing andvitality among us.

We are glad of the presence of babies and children in some ofour sessions. They also have enjoyed their own activities. Among otherthings, the children have made ieligbtful cwds to send to absent Friends.
We are still trying to find the right ways to encourage andsupport our Young Friends in their meetings, and remember again that it waslargely the concern of Young Friends which originally led us to become aunited Yearly Meeting.

This year is the fiftieth anniversary of the Canadian FriendsService Coiittee, and we acknowledge with appreciation those who havelaboured over the years. We have been brought to a more intense awarenessof the scope of our Peace Testimony in all its aspects. We ar. deeplymoved by the call to make Peace a priority.

. . . . . 2
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We have sought the leading of God in the area of prison reform
and in our consideration of prison abolition. We are becoming more sure
that imprisonment is inherently immoral and is destructive of both the
imprisoned and the imprisoner. We are challenged to recognise the roots
of violence and crime in our society. After a struggle, we were enabled
to reach unity on a Minute expressing the need to work towards prison
abolition, and to encourage healing arid reconciliation in our communities.

Our sessions have largely been conducted in a spirit of worship.
Friends experienced some real differences and hurts, and we have tried to
resolve them tenderly. We are slowly learning the oy of disciplined
preparation of mind and spirit for our business sessions.

Some Friends met early each morning for worship. After break
fast, we could choose between Bible study, unprogrammad worship, or worship
sharing, and there has been considerable sharing of personal religious
experience. We value these opportunities for enrichment which strengthen
the spiritual base of our meetings for business.

We have welcomed Susan Stark, a Friend travelling under the
weight of a concern for Peace, with music as her ministry. We enjoyed
preparing with her help a tape-recording of singing, carrying our greetings
to those who will gather at the FWCC Triennial meeting in Kenya. We shall
long recall the message:

Live up to the Light, the Light that thou hast,
Live up to the Truth, and remember, my child:
You are never alone, no never.
Oh, live up to the Light that thou hast,

and More will be granted thee. *

We carry it with us as we return to our homes, hoping that the
power of prayer which we have known this week will light all Friends in
their everyday lives.

On Behalf of CANADIAN YEARLY MEETING

&t

Clerk

*Copyright Susan Stark; used by permission



EPISTLE OF YOUNG FRIENDS OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING - Xk e0-1
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August 2-8, 1981 c— -#- - N
Craig Hall, Chico, California
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TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE:

We came together anticipating the joy of reacquainting our

selves and welcoming new members into our community. Although

sometimes intimidated by the prospect of letting down our defenses,

we are rewarded by the love and support we find.

Hanna Pearce, a visiting Young Friend from London Yearly

Meeting, challenged us to examine our relationship with Friends.

She felt a strong need to unite Friends of various backgrounds

and she encouraged us to travel and make these contacts. From

this dialogue we realized the need to strengthen our bonds with

our Monthly Meetings.

Two plenary sessions were held on Internal and External

Pressures: A Religious Inquiry of the Use and Abuse of Drugs and

Alcohol.” We examined this issue in regards to our daily lives and

at Quaker gatherings, seeking ways to share our differences. Several

spontaneous conversations throughout the Yearly Meeting reflected

our need to talk about this subject. These exchanges resulted in

the reaffirmation of the importance of our Pacific Yearly Meeting

community. This week has nurtured and strengthened the spiritual

base from which we act.

The plan to blockade the nuclear power plant at Diablo Canyon

brought about discussions, non-violent training, and general support

for those who plan to participate in this action.
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We organized small sharing groups on Minding the Spirit in our

Daily Lives. We value this exchange with friends of all ages.and hope

for the opportunity to continue these dialogues.

Young Friends played an active role in the vigil held in memory

of victims of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

We felt we’ve had a centering calmness with an understood

warmth and an openess to each other’s concerns.

WITH HOPES FOR PEACE AND LOVING

THOUGHTS FOR ALL,

Pacific Yearly Meeting Young Friends

Nartine Ernst, Clerk.

AS/i
Lisa Hubble, Assistant Clerk.



Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends (Conservative)
YOUNG FRIENDS EPISTLE -- 1981

Dear Friends:

In a time of growing tensions and conflicts, we, the Young

Friends of Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends (Conservative), met in

an atmosphere of seeking understanding and mutual concern. We

convened at Mapleside, a meeting house near Paullina, Iowa from

Eighth Month 4th to 9th, 1981.

We discussed recent events and issues at length, such as the

fundamentalist wave in America, Reaganomics, registration and the

draft, world peace and hunger, and other issues that weigh heavily

with young Friends. We approved the following minute concerning

registration and the draft:

We, the Young Friends of Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends

(Conservative), abhor the United States Government’s moves

to register and, ultimately, to draft young men. We see

war, and the preparations for war, as wrong, as we believe

each life to be sacred.

In our continuing struggle against war and toward peace,

some of us have chosen to fight registration by not regis

tering, while others have opted to work through the system

by registering conscientious objection; all need understand—

ing, guidance and suDport. -
-

As young Quakers and like-minded young people, we wish

to stress the fact that we are not doing this out of con

cern only for our own well-being. Our actions against the

draft are only one of our many concerns, and only one step

in the long process towards peace. However, we realize

that for us, one of the most immediate issues is the threat

of the draft and of war.

Signed:

Michael Luick Steve Tjossem Janice Tjossem Daniel Treadway

Philip Fink George Fink Jenny Treadway Tom Kangas

Mike Treadway Shane Rowse Mina Wood Dorothy Treadway

Ruth Gilbert Karen LeMaire Neil Clopton

Karine Maalouf Lori Dukes Karl Wolle

All the young men and women who wished, signed the resolu

tion for different reasons: some wanted documentation for con

scieri.tious objector status; the non-registrants sought printed

evicence for possible court trials; and still others signed the

document in support of resisters and conscientious objectors.

In an attempt tgrow together emotionally as well as spir -

itually, many of us swam at a nearby lake, rode on a hayride on

a starlit night, enjoyed a bonfire and “smores,” organized a

candle-light service, and presented a Young Friends collection

to the Yearly Mee-ing, using presentations from Iowa Peace Net

work. These programs, “Are You a Conscientious Objector?” and
(over)
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“Every Heart Beats True,” were greatly appreciated.

As we go our separate ways, we intendto work after the

traditional Quaker exaiples in our own lives and communities

for world peace, understanding, and betterment.

-
With sincere love,

On behalf of the Young Friends,

Michael Luic , Clerk


